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Introduction
In1 the midst of the lovely land of Vr.ndāvana
in a cottage adorned with gold and jewels
seated next to his lover is Govinda;
with him and his companions
do I seek complete shelter. (1)
I ceaselessly honor my guru,
Śrı̄ Haridāsa [Gosvāmin],
overseer of his [Govinda’s] service.
A great soul is he, a shrine of all the best qualities,
ornament of the family of brāhman.as of Vārendra. (2)
This insignificant attendant of his [Govinda’s] beloved [Rādhā],
“the servant of both [Rādha and Kr.s.n.a]” by name,
exerts himself so that his follower
may fix his thoughts on being their servant. (3)
Wishing to lift up the numberless people of Kali
fallen in the well of material existence,
he appeared in the land of Gaud.a;
to that Caitanya-moon do I hasten for shelter. (4)

The moon-like Śrı̄ Kr.s.n.acaitanya, the supreme lord himself, has indeed descended
here desiring to uplift all living beings after easing their threefold miseries (those arising from other beings, from themselves, and from higher causes) by spreading the
ambrosia of the rapture (rasa) of worship of himself. After descending, he distributed
various kinds of bhakti to various kinds of bhaktas whose hearts were filled with different kinds of desires, desires for the bhakti of servitorship, friendship, parental affection
and so forth, each according to the bhakta’s liking. But in order to teach his own he
secretly gave the form of bhakti that he himself practiced and that he himself approved
to Śrı̄ Rūpa Gosvāmin. (5)
Now, one may ask “what then is the evidence that Śrı̄ Kr.s.n.acaitanya was the
supreme lord?” [We reply:] Though there are many statements in the Purān.as and
experiences of it among the learned let the statement of the Upanis.ad known as the
Bhagavad-gı̄tā which is the essence of all of the Upanis.ads be considered first: “In
order to establish dharma I appear in every age.”2 And the main dharma in the Age
of Kali is the saṅkı̄rtana of the Holy Names that he initiated, as it is said in the Vis.n.u
Purān.a:
“What one gained by meditating in the Kr.ta Age, sacrificing with sacrifices
in the Tretā, worshiping sacred images in the Dvāpara, one gains in Kali
by loudly praising (saṅkı̄rtya) Keśava (Kr.s.n.a).”3
In the Bhāgavata his god-hood is clearly described. Take for instance in the 11th
Canto in the context of the description of the form of worhsip in the Age of Kali:
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The wise worship with sacrifices that are primarily saṅkı̄rtana him who
is possessed of the syllables “kr.s. n.a,” who in complexion is not dark, and
who is accompanied by his limbs, sub-limbs, weapons, and companions.4
Its meaning: tvis.ā means with a luster that is akr.s.n.a, not dark, rather, golden. Him
do the wise, that is, those able to discriminate [the true from the false], worship. With
what do they worship? With sacrifices, that is, the implements of worship. What sort
of implements? Mostly saṅkı̄rtana. Saṅkı̄rtana is several people getting together to
sing very loudly songs about Śrı̄ Kr.s.n.a. Primarily [he is worshiped] by that. Kr.s.n.avarn.a means he who describes the name “Kr.s.n.a Kr.s.n.a,” he who sings it overwhelmed
by preman, and he who with the greatest compassion teaches it to his own devotees.
His limbs like his hands and feet and so forth because of being supremely beautiful
are his assistants and his physical ornaments like the kaustubha, garlands, flute and so
forth (!?!) are his weapons because his enemies, who are equal to demons worthy of
being killed by his discus, when they see his limbs and so forth give up their demon
natures and become engaged in the bhakti of the Lord. Thus they become companions
because of being always feeling single-minded [towards him]. Or, companions means
Śrı̄ Advaitācārya and the others with whom he was present. And his being golden is
from the consequential evidence in the statement of Garga:
His colors were three who takes bodies according to the ages: white, red,
and yellow. Now he has become dark blue.5
By the “now” in the words “now he has become dark blue” the Dvāpara Age is
meant. And also because of the statement in the 11th Canto: “in the Dvāpara the
Lord is dark blue,” Kr.s.n.a is clearly the object of worship for Dvāpara. White and
red indicate the objects of worship of the Satya and Tretā Ages and are described in
the 11th Canto (5.20-26) along with the modes of worship of those Ages. Śrı̄ Gaura
[yellow] thus remains for the Age of Kali. Therefore in the Vis.n.u-sahasra-nāma Stotra
of Vaiśampāyana his names are found: “Golden-colored, Golden-limbed, Best-limbed,
Wearer of Sandal Armlets,” (92) and also “Renunciant, Tranquil, Peaceful, Devoted to
Faith and Peace” (75). So say the members of the community (sāmpradāyika). (6)
Now, because of the statement “His colors were three ...” the yellow color is said
to be in the past. Because of that how can it apply to Śrı̄ Gaura who is in the future
[with respect to the time of Bhāgavata]?” We reply that because it refers to an ancient
descent of Śrı̄ Gaura, it is designated as in the past. Śrı̄ Gaura has not descended only
in this Age of Kali. Whenever Śrı̄ Kr.s.n.a descends in the Dvāpara Age Śrı̄ Gaura’s
descent in the Age of Kali is certain to follow. This is because it is established by the
perceptions of all the learned that he is Kr.s.n.a himself and he reveals the confidential
parts of the Kr.s.n.a’s descent which are beyond the reach of the minds of even the sages.
Now, about his being Kr.s.n.a, it is said:
The Deity Hari who takes on visible forms is not seen in the Age of Kali,
but he is in the Kr.ta and the other ages. Therefore he is called Three-age
(Triyuga). When the end of the Age of Kali arrives Vāsudeva enters the
teacher of Brahman named Kalki and stabilizes the world.6
Doesn’t this statement from the Vis.n.u-dharma contradict his (Śrı̄ Kr.s.n.a’s) being
visible [i.e. present] in the Age of Kali? Not so, because this is the chief sign that he
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indeed is Kr.s.n.a himself. Like Kr.s.n.a who with his overwhelming lordliness ignored
custom and departed from the earth at the beginning of Kali, he, too, did that [ignored
custom] and descended in the Age of Kali.
Now for the experiences of the learned. Take for instance that of Śrı̄ Sārvabhauma
Bhat.t.ācārya:
He appeared with the name Kr.s.n.acaitanya in order to reestablish his own
yoga of bhakti which had been lost over time. May the bee of my mind
become deeply absorbed in the lotuses of his feet.7
Prabodhānanda Sarasvatı̄ says:
I praise him, Śrı̄ Kr.s.n.acaitanya, who though golden [in complexion] is
yet Kr.s.n.a himself and who, greedy for the feelings of Rādhā, gave up his
own.8
Śrı̄ Sanātana Gosvāmin says:
I praise Śrı̄ Kr.s.n.acaitanya, the supreme lord, an ocean of compassion, who
descended among the Gaud.as to distribute the bhakti of sacred love.9
Śrı̄ Rūpa Gosvāmin says (in his Stavamālā):
Curious, he took on the boundless rasa of some very special lover in order
to enjoy a very special kind of sweetness and covered his own colorings
with those of that other. May that deity in the form of Caitanya show us
his grace.10
Śrı̄ Raghunāthadāsa Gosvāmin, too, says:
I woship that full moon risen in the heaven of the womb of Śacı̄ in order
to bestow his own illuminated bhakti-nectar on earth.11
Śrı̄ Jı̄va Gosvāmin, too, says:
He is Kr.s.n.a [dark] within, Gaura [golden] without and revealed are the
might of his limbs and such; we in the Age of Kali take shelter in Kr.s.n.acaitanya
through practices like saṅkı̄rtana and such.12
Enough with this elaboration. With the establishment of his [Śrı̄ Caitanya’s] godhood, the sole authority of his instructions is established and because of that this book’s
being a form of the highest remembering is also justified. Śrı̄ Rūpa Gosvāmin, too, with
his verse:
And service with both the practitioner and the accomplished bodies should
be performed in this case by someone who desires the emotions of the
people of Vraja through following their [examples].13
has described that form of bhakti [remembering] as the primary one and though he
has revealed it through his hymns and prayers and so forth, to hide it from those who
are not his own followers because it is the most secret of secrets he has not described
5

the process of performing it step by step in any one place. When due to the enthusiasm
of his followers he was ready to describe it, the time of his attaining the feet of the
lord14 was upon him. Knowing himself that his time [was near], he taught the details
of the practice in its entirety to the most trusted and experienced Kr.s.n.adāsa Kavirāja
and gave him the order: “you should publish this.” And he [Kr.s.n.adāsa Kavirāja], bound
by his [Rūpa’s] order and swayed by the requests of his own followers, described the
details of that practice just as he was taught it in the guise of the composition of the
great poem called the Govinda-lı̄lāmr.ta (Ambrosia of the Sports of Govinda) which
consists of descriptions of the daily routine of the lord, the sole foundation of that
practice. And again in order to help by means of a briefer course less advanced folks
undertake that form of bhakti he wrote the Daśaślokı̄ (Ten Verses) weaving together
in them the daily routine of the lord and theological conclusion. In that, with the first
verse he describes the secret conclusions of all the Vais.n.ava communities of Mathurā;
in the second, after discussing the conclusions leftover from the previous verse, he
mentions briefly the daily sports of the eight periods. With the remaining eight verses
he describes separately in order each of the sports of that daily routine. (7)
Thus, placing the the doctrine at the forefront, he, while indicating the qualified receiver of this work, the subject-matter of this work, the relationship of the work to that
subject-matter and the purpose of the work, composes an auspicious verse that is characterized by obeisance to that subject-matter. Here, followers of the path of passion are
the qualified receivers of the work, the daily routine [of Kr.s.n.a] is the subject-matter, the
relationship between that and the book is one of expressed-expressing, mental service
is the purpose of the book, and attaining the loving service [of Kr.s.n.a] is the purpose of
the purpose. His auspicious verse is as follows:
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First Verse: Auspicious Invocation

ŹFrADAþAZb˚DoŰrZkmlyo, k̃ff̃qAŊgMyA
yA sA@yA þ̃ms̃vA v
}jcErtpr
{gA‚YlOSy
{kl<yA.
sA -yA(þAØA yyA tA\ þTEyt̀mD̀nA mAnsFm-y s̃vA\
BA&yA\ rAgA@vpA˚T
{v
}‚jmǹcErt\ n
{E(yk\ t-y nOEm; 1;
śrı̄rādhāprān.abandhoścaran.akamalayoh. keśaśes.ādyagamyā
yā sādhyā premasevā vrajacaritaparairgād.halaulyaikalabhyā |
sā syātprāptā yayā tām
. prathayitumadhunā mānası̄masya sevām
.
bhāvyām
rāgādhvapānthairvrajamanucaritam
.
. naityikam
. tasya naumi ||
1 ||
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I offer obeisance to the daily activities of Vraja now in order to
enlarge upon the mental service that is to be meditated on by those
who travel the path of passion. By that mental service one attains
that goal which is beyond the reach of even Brahmā, Śiva, and Śes.a,
that which is only attainable through intense longing by those immersed in those activities of Vraja, the direct loving service of the
lotus-like feet of the friend of the very life-breath of Rādhā.15 (1)

2.1

Commentary

The meaning of this verse: Mental service is the means by which the actual loving service to the two lotus feet of the Friend of the Life-breath
of Rādhā [Kr.s.n.a] is obtained. In order to expand on that mental service
of the Friend of the Life-breath of Rādhā, I praise those daily sports centered around Vraja of that very Friend of the Life-breath of Rādhā. Of
what sort is that loving service? That loving service is the goal, the objective, the sole result of unlimited practices and it is a result because it
is the highest goal of human life. The four goals of human life: piety,
wealth, sense enjoyment, and liberation, are very well known. Even superior to them as a goal of human life is the service of the Lord because
one hears that those who experience the happiness of such service become neglectful of the other goals. Take for instance the statement of
Uddhava in the Third Canto:
Which indeed, Lord, of the four goals is difficult to obtain for
those who frequent your lotus feet? Nevertheless, I do not
choose them, abundant one, who am pleased with the service
of your lotus feet.16
And in the Hayaśı̄rs.a Pañcarātra:
Not for piety, sense pleasure, wealth, nor liberation, o Lord,
granter of boons, do I ask. I only want servitude at your lotus
feet.17
Moreover, destrution of misery and attainment of happiness are
goals of human life. This is what some say. Others say that just
attainment of happiness alone is the goal of life. But both of those
seen in the accomplishment of service. In that the first is noted in
Bhāgavata:
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Hearing the repetition of the qualities of Murāri brings about
the cessation of unlimited afflictions.18
And the second is stated there too:
Those fully devoted souls who are surrendered to the Lord
do not desire any goal. They sing of his most amazing and
auspicious activities being submerged in an ocean of joy.19
Therefore it is stated in the Fifth Canto:
For those whose minds are glued to the service of the Enemy
of Madhu even liberation is false.20
Thus it is established in a general way that service of the Lord is
the highest goal of human life. Still, it has not been said that since Śrı̄
Kr.s.n.a, among all the numerous manifestations of the Lord, is the best
because he is the Supreme Lord himself, the source of all descents and
in possession of godliness that is unsurpassed, the loving service of his
lotus feet is the goal. (8)
Here lordliness that is not dependent on any other is what being the
“Supreme Lord himself” means. That is stated in the Bhāgavata: et̃
cA\fklA, p̀\s, k̂¯Z-t̀ BgvAn^ -vym^ : “And these are all portions and
sub-portions of the Person, but Kr.s.n.a is the Supreme Lord Himself.”21
That he is the source of all descents in in the Brahma-sam
. itā:
The supreme controller is Kr.s.n.a whose form is eternal being,
consciousness and bliss. Govinda is the beginningless beginning, the cause of all causes.22
Also:
The Lords of the Universes, born from his hair follicles, live
only for the duration of one of his exhalations and he who is
Great Vis.n.u is but a particular expansion of him. I honor that
Govinda, the Primal Person.23
And again:
Appearing through the restriction imposed by division in the
forms of Rāma and so forth, he made many descents into the
worlds. However, Kr.s.n.a himself [too] appeared, the Supreme
Person. I esteem that Govinda, the Primal Person.24
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His having unsurpassed godliness is stated in the Third Canto:
The master of the three worlds25 himself, without equal or
any one greater, with all his desires satisfied by the wealth
of his sovreignty. His feet are honored with their millions of
crowns by the ancient protectors of the worlds who carry away
sacrificial offerings.26
There again it is not said that, because his most complete manifestation is in Gokula and because he possesses four uncommon qualities
[qualities not found in anyone else], the loving service of Kr.s.n.a’s lotuslike feet is the goal to be accomplished. His being the most complete in
Gokula is stated in the source text [the Bhakti-rasāmr.ta-sindhu]:
Although the eternally qualified wearer of forest garlands (Vanamālı̄, i.e., Kr.s.n.a) is the very crown jewel of all leading men
[heros], they write about his three varieties which are dependent on the devotee. Hari is threefold: most complete, more
complete, and complete [in descending order]. In drama this
same distinction is made using the words: best, medium, and
so forth. When all his qualties are revealed he is thought of
by the wise as most complete. When some but not all are
revealed he is more complete and when only a few are revealed he is complete. Kr.s.n.a’s most complete manifestation
was in Gokula. His complete and more complete manifestations were in Dvārakā and Mathurā respectively.27
The qualities [of Kr.s.n.a] are of three types: uncommon, common, and
common-uncommon.28 Among them the common-uncommon should
be understodd to be “most complete.” And the manifestation of the uncommon qualities is of their very essence because they have no partial manifestatons. The manifestation of the other qualities, however,
may be partial. The manifestation of the common qualities [in Kr.s.n.a
in Gokula] is complete and of the common-uncommon qualities is most
complete. The most complete qualities (ie., the common-uncommon
qualities) reside only in Kr.s.n.a who is endowed with one of the three
states of manifestation: complete Dvārakā), more complete (Mathurā),
and most complete (Vraja). They are three: sweet godliness, possession
of sweet names, and possession of sweet compassion.29 The display
of godly power without the giving up of his sweetness that is revealed
by the killing of Pūtanā, Śakat.a, Tr.n.āvarta, Yamalārjuna, Vatsa, Agha,
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Baka, Śaṅkhacūd.a, Vyoma, Aris.t.a and Keśi, by showing his universal
form to his mother, by revealing his all-pervasiveness in being bound by
her, by subduing Kāliya, freeing his friends from the forest fire, lifting
Mount Govardhana and so forth, and by not even glancing at Brahmā and
Rudra in his childhood sport, that indeed is his sweet godliness. And he
does not give up his sweetness because he performs all those supernatural feats with that very [human-like] body. That is stated in the source
text, the Laghu-bhāgavatāmr.ta:
Four kinds of his sweetness are evident only in Vraja, sweetness of godliness, of sports, of his flute, and of his form.30
And there the sweetness of his godliness:
Hari sports there in Vraja endowed with an abundance of sweet
godliness never before heard of anywhere else. Where even
though he is praised by Brahmā and Śiva and the rest out
of terror, Keśava does not even grace them with a sidelong
glance.31
And in the Brahmān.d.a Nārada says:
Those demons who are difficult to defeat even by the discus of
Vis.n.u are struck down by your new childhood sports, Kr.s.n.a.
Hari, if, playing with your friends, you furrow your brow, Indra, Brahmā and Śiva begin to tremble in the sky.32
Thus ends this topic [in Rūpa’s text].
The words “only in Vraja” exclude Mathurā and Dvārakā. Those
two are excluded because the most complete sweet godliness does not
exist there and the other three qualities (sweet sports, sweet flute and
sweet form) are complete mysteries there. Only [less than most complete] sweet godliness exists there (in those two cities). Therefore sweet
godliness is not one of the uncommon qualities. Otherwise, there would
be more than the accepted four uncommon qualities. (9)
In the matter of the sweetness of the name it is said in the Brahmān.d.a
Purān.a:
The result acquired by repeating the meritorious thousand names
[of Vis.n.u] three times is had by repeating Kr.s.n.a’s name only
once.33
11

This statement is meant to glorify all of Kr.s.n.a’s names connected with
his three forms of sport, the Gokula sport and so forth [that is, the
Mathurā and Dvārakā sports], because it is found in the section concerning one hundred and eight of his names of that sort.
On the glorification of the two syllables “Kr.s.-n.a” there is the Vis.n.udharmottara:
I tell you the truth, Śambhu! This is my secret. You should understand that the name “kr.s.n.a” brings the dead back to life.34
And again in the Skandha Purān.a:
This is sweeter than all sweet things, more auspicious than all
auspicious things, the real fruit of the vine of all the Vedas,
consciousness in its true nature. If sung even once, with faith
or with neglect, Best of the Bhr.gus, the name of Kr.s.n.a will
deliver any person.35
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Summary of Sports
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May that Kr.s.n.a protect us, who at night’s end enters the village
from the bower, in the morning and evening milks the cows and eats
his meals, in the late morning plays with his friends and herds the
cows, at midday and at night sports with Rādhā in the forest, in the
late afternoon returns to the village and in the late evening pleases
his friends.36
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Night’s End (4:30 — 6:53 AM)

rAìy˚t̃ /-tv̂˚d̃Ertbh̀Evrv
{bo‚EDtO kFrfArF pŊ
{ã‚Ŋ
{rãŊ
{rEp s̀KfynAd̀E(TtO tO sKFEB,.
d̂čO ãčO tdA(voEdtrEtlEltO k?KVFgF,sfňO
rADAk̂¯ZO st̂¯ZAvEp EnjEnjDAM˚yAØtSpO -mrAEm;
3;
rātryante trastavr.nderitabahuviravairbodhitau kı̄raśārı̄padyairhr.dyairahr.dyairapi sukhaśayanādutthitau tau sakhı̄bhih. |
dr..s.tau hr..s.tau tadātvoditaratilalitau kakkhat.ı̄gı̄h.saśaṅkau
rādhākr..sn.au satr..sn.āvapi nijanijadhāmnyāptatalpau smarāmi || 3 ||
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I remember Rādhā and Kr.s.n.a at the end of the night, being
awakened by many sounds, among which are the bitter-sweet songs
of the parrots and mynas, who are prompted to sing by apprehensive Vr.ndā. Those two rising from their bed of joy, gazed upon and
pleased by their girlfriends, aroused by the passions of that moment
but fearful of the warnings of Kakkhat.ı̄, return to their beds in their
own homes though still they thirst for each other. (3)
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Early Morning (6:54 — 9:17 AM)
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I seek shelter in both her and him. In the early morning Rādhā,
bathed and decorated, is called for along with her friends by the matriarch of Vraja. Once in his house, she cooks the requested foods,
and eats whatever Kr.s.n.a leaves on his plate. Kr.s.n.a wakes, goes to
the cow-barn and oversees the milking of cows and after bathing,
eats with his friends. (4)
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Late Morning (9:18 — 11:41 AM)

ṕvA‚ą̃ D̃ǹEm/
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I remember Kr.s.n.a in the late morning followed by his cows and
friends to the forest and [for a distance] by all the people of the village. He, desirous of meeting Rādhā, goes for a secret meeting with
her to the bank of her pond. And I remember Rādhā who, having watched Kr.s.n.a depart, returned home and being ordered by an
elder to worship the sun, watches the path for the return of her girlfriend who was sent for news of Kr.s.n.a. (5)
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7

Midday (11:42 AM — 4:29 PM)

m@yAą̃_˚yo˚ys¡oEdtEvEvDEvkArAEdB́qAþm̀‘DO
vAMyo(kWAEtlolO -mrmKlEltAŊAElnmA‚ØfAtO.
dolAryAMb̀v\fFãEtrEtmD̀pAnAk‚ṕjAEdlFlO
rADAk̂¯ZO st̂¯ZO pErjnGVyA s̃&ymAnO -mrAEm; 6;
madhyāhne 0nyonyasaṅgoditavividhavikārādibhūs.āpramugdhau
vāmyotkan..thātilolau smaramakhalalitādyālinarmāptaśātau |
dolāran.yāmbuvam
. śı̄hr.tiratimadhupānārkapūjādilı̄lau
rādhākr..sn.au satr..sn.au parijanaghat.ayā sevyamānau smarāmi || 6 ||
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At midday, I think of Rādhā and Kr.s.n.a, full of desire for each
other, being served by their companions, overwhelmed by different
ornament-like physical reactions arising out of meeting each other
after many efforts, unbalanced by their longing and charm, made
happy by the jokes and pranks of girlfriends such as Lalitā in the
sacrificial rite of love, engaged in sports such as swinging, forest
and water games, the stealing of Kr.s.n.a’s flute, lovemaking, drinking
honey-wine, worship of the sun, and so forth. (6)
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Late Afternoon (4:30 PM — 6:53 PM)

ŹFrADA\ þAØg̃hA\ EnjrmZk̂t̃ kfflØnAnophArA\
s̀ÜAtA\ rMyṽfA\ Eþym̀KkmlAlokṕZ‚þmodAm^.
k̂¯ZÑ
{vAprAć̃ v
}jmǹcElt\ D̃ǹ&d
{v‚y-y
{,
ŹFrADAlokt̂Ø\ Ept̂m̀KEmElt\ mAt̂m̂č\ -mrAEm; 7;
śrı̄rādhām
. prāptagehām
. nijaraman.akr.te kl.ptanānopahārām
.
susnātām
ramyaveśām
priyamukhakamalālokapūrn
apramodām
|
.
.
.
kr..sn.añcaivāparāhn.e vrajamanucalitam
. dhenuvn.dairvayasyaih.
śrı̄rādhālokatr.ptam
pitr
mukhamilitam
.
.
. mātr.mr..s.tam
. smarāmi || 7 ||
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I contemplate Rādhā in the late afternoon, returning to her home.
After preparing many gifts for her lover, bathed and beautifully
dressed, she is filled with joy by the sight of the lotus-like face of
her dear one. And I reflect on Kr.s.n.a who is followed to the village
by the cows and his friends, thrilled by the sight of Rādhā, greeted
by the smile of his father and bathed and dressed by his mother. (7)
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9

Early Evening (6:54 — 9:17 PM)

sAy\ rADA -vsHyA EnjrmZk̂t̃ þ̃EqtAñkBo>yA\
sHyAnFt̃ff̃qAfnm̀Edtãd\ tAÑ tÑ v
}j̃˚d̀m^.
s̀ÜAt\ rMyṽf\ ĝhmǹjnnFlAElt\ þAØgoď\
En&ý‚YoúAEldoh\ -vĝhmǹ p̀nB̀‚Äv˚t\ -mrAEm; 8;
sāyam
. rādhā svasakhyā nijaraman.akr.te pres.itānekabhojyām
.
sakhyānı̄teśaśes.āśanamuditahr.dam
tāñca
tañca
vrajendum
|
.
susnātam
. ramyaveśam
. gr.hamanujananı̄lālitam
. prāptagos..tham
.
nirvyūd.hosrālidoham
svagr
hamanu
punarbhuktavantam
smarāmi
||
.
.
.
8 ||
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I recall Rādhā in the evening, sending her friend with many treats
for her lover, her heart pleased when she tastes the leftovers of her
lord brought back by her friend. I think, too, of the Moon of Vraja,
bathed and beautifully dressed, pampered by his doting mother at
home, going to the barn, organizing the milking of the cows, and
then back at his house again eating. (8)
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Late Evening (9:18 — 11:41 PM)

rADA\ sAlFgZA˚tAmEstEstEnfAyo‘yṽfA\ þdoq̃
d́(yA v̂˚dopd̃fAdEBŝtym̀nAtFrkSpAgk̀ÒA\.
k̂¯Z\ gop
{, sBAyA\ EvEhtg̀EZklAlokn\ EÜ‘DmA/A
yŒAdAnFy s\fAEytmT EnB̂t\ þAØk̀Ò\ -mrAEm; 9;
rādhām
. sālı̄gan.āntāmasitasitaniśāyogyaveśām
. prados.e
dūtyā vr.ndopadeśādabhisr.tayamunātı̄rakalpāgakuñjām
. |
kr..sn.am
. gopaih. sabhāyām
. vihitagun.ikalālokanam
. snigdhamātrā
yatnādānı̄ya sam
śāyitamatha
nibhr
tam
prāptakuñjam
.
. .
. smarāmi || 9 ||
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I meditate on Rādhā in the late evening along with her companions, dressed suitably for a light or dark night and, at the instruction of Vr.ndā, clandestinely meeting (with Kr.s.n.a) with the help of
a messenger at a bower of desire-trees on the bank of the Yamunā;
and then on Kr.s.n.a watching the arts of experts in the assembly with
the otherscowherders. Having been brought home with tenderness
by his affectionate mother and put to bed, he furtively steals away
to the bower. (9)
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11

Night (11:42 PM — 4:29 AM)

tAv̀(kO lNDs£O bh̀pErcrZ
{v̂‚˚dyArA@ymAnO
gAn
{n‚m‚þh̃lFs̀lpnnVn
{, rAslA-yAEdr¡
{,.
þ̃ďAlFEBl‚s˚tO rEtgtmnsO m̂čmA@vFkpAnO
ĞFXAcAyO‚ Enk̀Ò̃ EvEvDrEtrZOĹ(yEv-tAErtA˚tO; 10;
tāvutkau labdhasaṅghau bahuparicaran.airvr.ndayārādhyamānau
gānairnarmaprahelı̄sulapananat.anaih. rāsalāsyādiraṅgaih. |
pres..thālı̄bhirlasantau ratigatamanasau mr..s.tamādhvı̄kapānau
krı̄d.ācāryau nikuñje vividharatiran.auddhatyavistāritāntau || 10 ||
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I envision those two, Rādhā and Kr.s.n.a, who, having found each
other, are pleased by the many services of Vr.ndā, and who enjoy
songs, games, riddles, sweet talk, plays and the rāsa and lāsya dances
along with their dearest friends. Their desires bent on making love,
they drink pressed Mādhvikā punch and are masters of the games.
Their hearts are enlarged by boldness in diverse skirmishes of love
in the bower. (10)
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Night (2)

tAMb́l
{g‚˚DmASy
{&y‚jnEhmpy,pAds\vAhnAŊ
{,
þ̃MZA s\s̃&ymAnO þZEyshcrFsÑỹnAØfAtO.
vAcA kA˚t
{ rZAEBEn‚B̂trEtrs
{, k̀Òs̀ØAEls£O
rADAk̂¯ZO EnfAyA\ s̀k̀s̀mfyñ þAØEndýO -mrAEm; 11;
tāmbūlairgandhamālyairvyajanahimapayah.pādasam
. vāhanādyaih.
premn.ā sam
sevyamānau
pran
ayisahacarı̄sañcayenāptaśātau
|
.
.
vācā kāntai ran.ābhirnibhr.taratirasaih. kuñjasuptālisaṅghau
rādhākr..sn.au niśāyām
. sukusumaśayane prāptanidrau smarāmi || 11 ||
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Those two, being lovingly served tāmbula and fragrant garlands,
being fanned and offered cool water, and being given foot massages,
are made happy by their loving friends. When the girlfriends have
fallen asleep in their own close bowers amidst the vocal exclamations
of the lovers, filled with the private sensations of sexual pleasure,
Rādhā and Kr.s.n.a fall asleep in the depth of the night on their soft
bed of flower blossoms. (11)
For more on the practice of visualizing the daily sport of Rādhā
and Kr.s.n.a see this link.
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Notes
1

This introduction is from the commentary on the ten verses on remembering
attributed to Rūpa Gosvāmin called the Daśa-śloki-bhās.ya (Commentary on the
Ten Verses) by Rādhākr.s.n.a Dāsa Gosvāmin (16th - 17th cents.). These four verses
are his auspicious opening verses (maṅgalācaran.a).
2

Bg. 4.8: Dm‚s\-TApnATA‚y sMBvAEm ỳg̃ ỳg̃

3

VP, ?:

@yAyn^ k̂t̃ yjn^ yâ
{-/̃tAyA\ ŠApr̃_c‚yn^.
ydAÙoEt tdAÙoEt klO sňF(y‚ k̃fvm^;
4

Bhāg., 11.5.32:

k̂¯ZvZ« E(vqAk̂¯Z\ sA¡opA¡A-/pAq‚d\.
yâ
{, sňFt‚nþAy
{y‚jE˚t Eh s̀m̃Ds,;
5

Bhāg., 10.8.13:

aAsn^ vZA‚-/yo İ-y ĝćto_ǹỳg\ tń,.
f̀Êo rÄ-tTA pFt idAnF\ k̂¯ZtA\ gt,;
6

Vis.n.udharma, 104:
þ(y"!pD̂‘d̃vo d̂[yt̃ n klO hEr,.
k̂tAEd¯ṽv t̃n
{q E/ỳg, pErpÕt̃;
kl̃r˚t̃ c s\þAØ̃ kESkn\ b
}ĲvAEdnm^.
aǹþEv[y k̀zt̃ vAs̀d̃vo jgE(-TEtm^;
7

Sārvabhauma Bhat.t.ācārya:

kAlAàč\ BEÄyog\ Enj\ y, þAd̀¯tt̀« k̂¯Zc
{t˚ynAmA.
aAEvB́‚t-t-y pAdArEv˚d̃ gAY\ gAY\ lFytA\ EcĄB̂¡,;
8

Prabodhānanda Sarasvatı̄, ?:

v˚d̃ t\ k̂¯Zc
{t˚y\ gOr\ k̂¯ZmEp -vym^.
yo rADABAvs\l̀ND, -v\ BAv\ EntrA\ jhO;
9

Sanātana Gosvı̄min, ?:

v˚d̃ ŹFk̂¯Zc
{t˚y\ Bgv˚t\ k̂pAZ‚v\.
þ̃mBEÄEvtAnAT« gOd̃¯vvttAr y,;
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10

Rūpa Gosvāmin, ?:

apAr\ k-yAEp þZEyjnv̂˚d-y k̀t̀kF
rs-tom\ ã(vA mD̀rm̀pBoÄ̀\ kmEp y,.
zc\ -vAmAvv
˜
} Ŋ̀EtEmh tdFyA\ þkVyn^
s d̃vŰ
{t˚yAk̂EtrEttrA\ n, k̂pyt̀;
11

Raghunāthadāsa Gosvāmin, Muktācaritra, 3:

EnjAm̀>>vEltA\ BEÄs̀DAmp‚Eyt̀\ E"tO.
uEdt\ t\ fcFgB‚&yoEß ṕZ‚EvD̀\ Bj̃.
12

Śrı̄ Jı̄va, Bhāgavata-sandarbha:

a˚t,k̂¯Z\ bEhgO‚r\ dEf‚tA¡AEdv
{Bvm^.
klO sňFt‚nAŊ
{, -m, k̂¯Zc
{t˚ymAEŹtA,;
13

Rūpa Gosvāmin, Brs, 2.151:

s̃vA sADk!p̃Z EsĹ!p̃Z cA/ Eh.
tĽAvEl=s̀nA kAyA‚ v
}jlokAǹsArt,;
14

Rūpa was near death.

15

This verse extols the practice of remembering, smaran.a. Visualization of
the daily activities of Rādhā and Kr.s.n.a is part of the practice of mental service
(mānasika-sevā) by which one is trained for and eventually enters into the loving service of Rādhā and Kr.s.n.a in their supreme abode. That loving service is
beyond the reach of even the greatest beings in the universe yet it requires only
the qualification that one has a strong longing or desire (lobha) for it. Those who
contemplate the activities of Rādhā and Kr.s.n.a in this way develop such a strong
longing and easily achieve that service which in the Caitanya tradition is considered greater than even liberation. It is what even those already liberated long
for.
16

Bhāg. 3.5.15:

ko ˚vFf t̃ pAdsrojBAjA\ s̀d̀l‚Bo_T̃‚q̀ ct̀¯v‚pFh.
tTAEp nAh\ þv̂ZoEm B́mn^ Bv(pdAMBojEnq̃vZo(s̀k,;
17

Hayaśı̄rs.a Pañcarātra:
n Dm« kAmmT« vA mo"\ vA vrd̃Ÿr.
þAT‚ỹ tv pAdANj̃ dA-ym̃vAEBkAmỹ;
18

Bhāg. 3.7.14:
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af̃qs\Ễffm\ EvDĄ̃ g̀ZAǹvAdŹvZ\ m̀rAr̃,.
19

Bhāg. 8.3.20:

ekAE˚tno y-y n kÑnAT« vAëCE˚t ỹ v
{ Bgv(þpàA,.
a(yĽ̀t\ tÎErt\ s̀m¡l\ gAy˚t aAn˚dsm̀dým‘nA,;
20

Bhāg., 5.14.55:

mD̀EŠX^s̃vAǹrÄmnsAmBvo_Ep PSg̀,.
21

Bhāg., 1.3.28.

22

Brahma-sam
. hitā, 5.1:
IŸr, prm, k̂¯Z, sEÎdAn˚dEvg
}h,.
anAEdrAEdgo‚Ev˚d, sv‚kArZkArZm^;
23

ibid., 5.54 (57?):

y-y
{kEn,ŸEstkAlmT_vlMNy
jFvE˚t lomEvljA jgdXnATA,.
Ev¯Z̀m‚hAn^ s ih y-y klAEvf̃qo
goEv˚dmAEdp̀zq\ tmh\ BjAEm;
24

ibid., 5.45 (48):

rAmAEdḿEt‚q̀ klAEnym̃n Etďn^
lFlAvtArmkroĽ̀vñq̀ Ek˚t̀.
k̂¯Z, -vy\ smBv(prm, p̀mAn^ yo
goEv˚dmAEdp̀zq\ tmhm^ BjAEm;
25

Or, master of the three Purus.as (the expansions of Kr.s.n.a that are instrumental in creating and overseeing the phenomenal world), or master of three qualities
of nature.
26

Bhāg., 3.2.21:

-vy˚(vsAMyAEtfy-ìyDFf, -vArA>yl#MyAØsm-tkAm,.
bEl\ hrEĽEŰrlokpAl
{, EkrFVkoVFEXtpAdpFW,;
27

Rūpa, Bhakti-rasāmr.tra-sindhu (Brs), 2.1.220-23:

En(yg̀Zo vnmAlF ydEp EfKAmEZrEKlñt̂ffZAm^.
BÄAp̃E"km-y E/EvD(v\ ElHyt̃ tdEp;
hEr, ṕZ‚tm, ṕZ‚tr, ṕZ‚ iEt E/EvDA.

35

Ź̃ďm@yAEdEB, fNd
{nA‚Ỗ y, pErpÕt̃;
þkAEftAEKlg̀Z, -m̂t, ṕZ‚tmo b̀D
{,.
asv‚&yÒk, ṕZ‚tr, ṕZo‚_Spdf‚k,;
k̂¯Z-y ṕZ‚tmtA &yÄAB́Ńok̀lA˚tr̃.
ṕZ‚tA ṕZ‚trtA ŠArkAmT̀rAEdq̀;
28

Common-uncommon qualities seems to refer to qualities that are common
to the three main locii of Kr.s.n.a’s self-revelation, Vraja, Mathurā, and Dvārakā,
but which are not held in common with the other manifestations or descents of
Kr.s.n.a. The common qualities are shared by all his manifestations and descents
in various degrees of manifestation. The uncommon qualities are only found in
Vraja, Kr.s.n.a’s most complete locus of self-revelation.
29

A little later our author will say that most complete form of sweet godliness
does not exist in Mathurā and Dvārakā, only in Vraja.
30

Rūpa Gosvāmin, Laghu-bhāgavatāmr.ta (Lb), 1.5.526:

ct̀DA‚ mAD̀rF t-y v
}j ev EvrAjt̃.
ẽŸy‚ĞFXyoṽ‚no-tTA ŹFEvg
}h-y c;
31

Ibid., 1.5.527-8:

k̀/A=yŹ̀tṕṽ‚Z mD̀r
{Ÿy‚rAEfnA.
s̃&ymAno hEr-t/ EvhAr\ k̀zt̃ v
}j̃;
y/ pŤjzdýAŊ
{, -t́ymAno_Ep sA@vsAt^.
d̂g˚tpAtm=ỹq̀ k̀zt̃ n t̀ k̃f̃v,;
32

Brahān.d.a Purān.a cited in the Lb. at 1.5.529:
ỹ {
d(yA d̀,fkA h˚t̀\ cĞ̃ZAEp rTAE¡nA.
t̃ (vyA EnhtA, k̂¯Z n&yyA bAllFlyA;
sAD« Em/
{h‚r̃ ĞFXn^ B́
}B¡\ k̀zq̃ yEd.
sfĞA b
}ĲzdýAŊA, kMp˚t̃ KE-TtA-tdA.
33

Brahmān.d.a Purān.a:
shúnAßA\ p̀yAnA\ E/rAv̂ĆyA t̀ yt^ Plm^.
ekAv̂ĆyA t̀ k̂¯Z-y nAm
{v tt^ þyQCEt;

34

Vis.n.u-dharmottara:
s(y\ b
}vFEm t̃ fMBo gopnFyEmd\ mm.
36

m̂tsÒFvnF nAm k̂¯ZAHymvDAry;
35

Skandha Purān.a:
mD̀rmD̀rm̃t˚m¡l\ m¡lAnA\
sklEngmvěFs(Pl\ Ec(-v!p\.
sk̂dEp pErgFt\ ŹĹyA h̃lyA vA
B̂g̀vr nrmA/m^ tArỹt^ k̂¯ZnAm

36
These are the briefest of indications of Kr.s.n.a activities throughout the day.
The most minimal form of this practice, then, is to pause during each of the eight
periods of the day and remember what Kr.s.n.a is up to at that time.

According to one of the Hindu systems of reckoning, the day is divided into
eight periods: Night’s End, Early Morning, Late Morning (or Forenoon), Midday,
Late Afternoon, Early Evening, Late Evening, and Night. Each period is two
hours and twenty-four minutes long except for midday and night which are twice
as long as the other periods. They are therefore four hours and forty-eight minutes
long. Altogether the eight periods makeup a twenty-four hour day.
The first period, Night’s End, begins with a period of time that is considered
sacred in many Hindu traditions called Brahma-muhūrta (the period of Brahman). It begins one hour and thirty-six minutes before sunrise. Thus, if the sun
rises at 6:06 A.M., Brahma-muhūrta and Night’s End begin at 4:30 A.M. In this
case, the periods would have the following values:
Night’s End 4:30 — 6:53 A.M.
Early Morning 6:54 — 9:17 A.M.
Late Morning 9:18 — 11:41 A.M.
Midday 11:42 — 4:29 P.M.
Late Afternoon 4:30 — 6:53 P.M.
Early Evening 6:54 — 9:17 P.M.
Late Evening 9:18 — 11:41 P.M.
Night 11:42 P.M. — 4:29 A.M.
The exact times change, of course, as the time of sunrise changes. For the most
part only approximations need be followed. The next nine verses give more detailed descriptions of Krsna’s acts in each of the eight periods.
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